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CHLORIDE, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., AUGUST 10. lfi'M.
COURT DATES.

Une of America
Bo

it enacted b? the legislative

aasemblT
Mexico:

THE

USK

W. U. GR0Z1ER.

t

.

of the territory of

Rio Grandf

railway,

Colorado,

Notary Public.

f?ec 1. The terms of the district
court hereafter to be held in the counA
ties ot Santa Fe, Sao J uan,
Agent for Several Leading Newspapers and
and Taos, shall be held in said Mugazlnes.
counties beginning at the time here
inafter fixed and continuing until ad
Ji.MEX.
journed by the order of the court, to- - CHLORIDE,
wit:
Jn the county of San Juan, on the
3d Mondays in April and October.
In the county of llio Arriba, on the
IJrst Mondays in May and November.
In the county of Thus, on tbe thud
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa Fe, on the
second Mondays in Juue and Decem-

The spring 1893 term in the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Monday in March,
New MexQ
as now fixed.
Jin the county ,of Chavez, beginning
on tbe fourth Monday in March instead
an4 Utah of the thud Monday in February.
Iu the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday iu March instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginTh pew iconic route
ning on the first Monday in March instead of the first Monday in February.
UTAH,, MONTANA,
In the county of Sierra, beginning ou
tbe fourth Monday of March instead
,Andth,
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday iu April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 8. After the spring 180.". term,
all
terms of court for the counties ot
T",lbe opetve by tbe completion of the
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
frank Jn,e early lu tha spring.
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law

In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In tjjeconty of San Miguel, on the
second Monday in April and November.

Moat X31rct

jppeplng to the ranchman 'over a million
', acre of fertile land, to the etockgrower
y.ast ranges yet uuolajcned, and to the
mine eglont rioh In the
- precious metals.

Renver and Rio Grande
C

la tli. ara,voxlt

Hoxta fee

Passengers and Freight

Force-I'rom-

Unrk risntHtrnt.

llositlos Otinlon. Emin I'uslia nnd the
war, the oiioninjr of tho
"Dark Contiiifiit" hits contributed tt
th j progress of Immunity tlie kola-nut- .
Within a fuw years, says the IS'ew
York I'ost. it lins passed from this nnr--i
row function of (loleotatinj liarbario
aboriinics into an extensive service of
civilized man.
Kaiser
ilhelm the Yonnpr, ever
alert to discover additional, means of
preserving tho peace of Europe, in- f erred from tho exhaustive reports of
Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.
lalorious German chemists, physiologists and therapcuticists that it would
prodigiously increase the fiffhtinp; capacity of his soldiers, and immediately
ordered it to bo stored In his pacific
armament. The French republic, dc- -'
termined that its brother of Germany
IIEUMOSA,
N. M.
should not beat it an inch to the poal
of peace, promptly placed tho kola-nu- t
in the commissariat of its military es-- !
Thereupon penerous ritablishment.
valry stimulated Austria and Italy to
do likewise; whereupon the contagion
of the philanthropic impulse overcame
Russia. Mountain climbers were as
t"!S,
quick as peace preservers to recognize
l
j
properties of
tho
kola, and nearly all the Alpino clubs
in Europe have made it a part of their
dietetic equipment. And finally its
force promoting and life savirir qualSIMPLE IN
ities have won for it secure admission
CPSSTRUCT10M
to the medical pharmacopoeia both
H'.7Z
abroad and in this country.
It is,
L13HT
however, much less known and used
here than there.
A marvelous property of endowing
Its user with power to endure severe
''4
and proloujrpil physical exertion, without taking food and without feeling
fatigue, is tho particular virtue which
has attracted attention to kola. TravCIVES
elers' tales to this effect, at first releJ
PER7ECT
gated to the realm of the fabulous,
K-''j- .
were finally followed and confirmed by
SATISFACTION
Among1 the
scientific investigation.
latest European investigators are l'rof.
E. lleckel, Prof. F. Schlafrdenhnuffen
and Dr. Leon Ernst Jlonnet, and from
factory
offics
their authoritative reports the material of the present article is mainly
&V'AS!5K2TGH ML
S.W. CCP..2CI8-ST- .
derived.
pmLftCQPI-HAfa.
l'rof. lleckel tells us that theneproes
tropical Africa easily walk over forty
in
CiWCINMflTI
C;;!0,
o
CHICAGO. HA
a day with nothing1 to eat but one
miles
FOjJSALC l)V
and that he has accomfresh lMa-nu- t,
plished as surprising a feat upon a diet
of dry kola, lie relates tho experience
of two army oflicers who, while
ascending tho nearly nine thousand
feet of Mount Canigott. limited their
nourishment to a quantity of kola
about two grains of caffeine.
1
They rested twenty minutes, climbed
twelve hours, and found themselves on
CA1V I OTITAIN A PATENT f For a
top with no sense of fatigue and with
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
11 1' NX
apparently no diminution of muscular
CO., who have had nearly fifty years
experience In the patent busineu. CVmimuiiii'a-tioiipower. Many other pincers and pristrictly eoutitieutial. A liunilhouk of In.
fonnatinn coiieerniiiK I'n tents ami how to rib
vate soldiers, Dr. lleckel says, have
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue 01 mochan
leal anil Macntitlo books pent free.
tested with like results the potency of
Patents taken tbronch Jlunn ft Co. receive
kola, lie cites the experiences of sev(rweial nolicelnthe SeiemWie AHierinin. and
tints are brought widely before tbe pul'liu witli-oeral infantry oflicers who ate an
cost to tbe Inventor, 'i his piilcnrtiii paper,
IpsiipU weekly, elecantly illnstratei). has liv far the
quantity, and were not tired
largest eirculatlou of anv
work in tbe
after walking in tho month of .Inly
world. s; a wot. tsainnle copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly.
a year. Smelo
forty miles in fifteen and a half hours.
copies.
cents. Every inunher contains beautiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
At his suggestion the French Alpine
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tbe
club adopted kola, and, afterwards, a
Uui'st designs and seeuro contracts. Address
illiMN It CO., Sot Youk 361 Buoaowat.
vote of thanks to the professor, declaring that it had surprisingly kept them
in breath and strength.
s
m m ff"t
f" ri v.
Uut this striking attribute by no
!
il
'
means exhausts tho vitality of kola.
5;l CI
tinji t s iu.i
UVl.Vll
The investigators, convinced that in
coo
U'-such aa astonishing product lay benefi5 ItMsUe
cent agencies as yet unreversed,
promptly fell to fctudyingits physiologf .Kt.?.H! i Awl'Moin'ilacCerbTe
i.;i,h, nu t .,..(.
t.v.'v.,.
i',
ical action upon the human system
iii,i. I'l.liiini'.Htr tioi.Mc:
I'.'.'
'in til:..., U i.hi r Is n i; re
... , ;v
and its therapeutic possibilities. Disvr.
..isi, H fluttm iiiastriitKi
rn.K tor U'inw Uli'l lli Ulliliv
R
coveries were soon announced. Ku'a
Yi'C
niiU'"iniu..i,
"'
'&tfi&yVj'f''i7 tJ-- "
was a tonic for the heart, accelerating,
bni.r.M
fuhimi. Lyniu, jir.rsilc
'.'
strengthening, nnd at the same time
v rliHrii.iriK
rnpm- lulu M.l.i'U
its pulsations. '"Jn the last
regulating
;y.''lv"V,v
Is
whpr.
w.
ia'ien.
hdw
il not .Irfuily
.'V '
Nit hornM
stages of cardiac affection,'" declared
'.'
maiie th. tcll'wtMi; co.,al "fr: i it
( cnlS in li.'rrr.rili'.r, if
J''V,
iii4
'i';"
Dr. Dujnriim-Bcamet"kola some'tune
'.i,'l uud ii'ity
Ike luilb' WerK
f a.
w. wilt
L-..! times works resurrections." It revived
Mmith. .nil lo mii BubiicriUr
and milifliit'ttl "ol
1X
Vri'O a"'' f.nlwitl.
iumind mri.ii.,,
i
leptlon of f liolie Flower
the pulse, increasing its fullness and
Ailrre, Pii.Mc
luctu.ilnir I'MnifS, Verln'iiM, t"tir.i.iiiin'ii.iim8,
decreasing its rapidity. It exerted a
ndii, Halwrn, CvpnrM Vili., SUtrVn, iHititillis,
llrum
Zinnia, fink., rtc.,to. Hunrn.ber, Iweh.i.iiis p:i fiirthp n
special action upon the nervous sysin. Uire month, snd thUienlir. nipnitif.nl Ciillwli'm i.t l.nUr
Hum
warrni'M
.nU
bH
by
up
Klow.r Swilfc pill
tem and far all derangements thereof
sttnfil to mi tl. noiulrtlnl
finbonii rallal'la. No lady
Vcnrantw .vfry .uliinirwr numy Ihnfsthe v.iu
Oliporlunltv.
was an ofdeaeions remedy; and probaof moMy ient, .ujwill r.iinit your lminy J iiikkn yon a
of Uolh r.H .nil tlwuinl II yoo r. D"t mlHlivd. Our. u u
bly through this same action it retardn.
by
Irailm
ivs.
all
lii.
ni!rH
old and reliabl. mbllhlnir boutt.
ed metamorphosis uf the tissue. It
pra. W. bav. r.'.l.d linnilreiia of U JaiMiiula (rtn. yavra
kawiaf
l"
tiat Sv. yoK.l "
ratromdurim-th- .
was a powerful tonic for employment
" "" '' ''
yu nl
l" V" r. N, O. Suvum, .t;i
li.
I..
Wrrrli,i.-.tM.
or.
in ameniia and chronic debility, while
WiirlwiJ
KM fn mnmt
"Xftif and Cri.ii.it
"
i a..7uJ
"'"J
in convalescence from sever fevers
rrf'iii (a lguut
Lavifc BriKiklvn, N. V. Mm. Hmr, tt.rd
Orwliwood, taon J.'?
mtucriber), anil lr
and other acute disorders it greatly
'
O-- ratdrmt oui acit lut wason. Do ol
f
found th!.ol!iilh tbe cu;iiriiny arh,'i,i,i JJ .. ' promoted repair of the organism. It
of niuvnipolou. unotis. (VnU
HffrrV.t!H '
assiKtetf digestion and prevented dysd.m'tpiit It oII tUa .alnrrirtliin
r
V!-r.Sfd Oiilt'Ctlon. urnt for conta.
pepsia. It had rendered signal service
.SPECIAL OFFER!
V?
in eases of sporadic cholera. It was a
.. u
specific for inebriation. This rifitita-tio- n
Ml Will
tAith
kr'taf
mio
psi
tru
t."e,
i
a l.titino l
came from Zululand. whore tho
HweolFi'U.
'brt.i
V;.v
Binntlii. Im
ri4.r.!i.
the BPMt
natives found it a godsend after conrlnw,
Eokfftpil, SpUmlnr, The Qnron, OramrB
rutiia mt lop.J. W
Apple HNiwm, ti
Hwt
tact with the Dritish chartered compaftini finlinma.i!. btif)UPt ftowfi. Dnw fumvswi, tw v,,
offer, "r the Urpul.
nies.
thi' Kckdffj VtrUrnw whlfb
t
They
MatalK'lo

OFFICIAL
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Sierra County Officers.
H. Patterson, councilman for the counties of Socorro and Sierra.
W. S.Hopewell, representative tor the counties of Sierra and Socorro.
,
probate Olork
Thos O. Hall. .
W. il. Buolier
.........Treasurer
J as P. Parker
..Assessor
8. W. Sanders
Shoritf
I. D. Hilty.
)
County Commissioners.
Jas. DhIkUsU.
1). Moutoya.
VV".

Probate Judge
Supt. of Schools
Qoorge Learning....

ff

vuriniunia.

tV-

Francisco Apcduca
A. 8.

H

8ollnboriftr
Coroner

.'

ut
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,

.ltil.

rRrri
,

T
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.
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E. L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
J. H. Crist....
DJat. Attorney
8. B. Kewcomb, LasCruces
"
"
W.H. Whiteman, Albuquerque
"
O.G.Beil, Silver City
"
M.W. Mills, Springer
"
yegas
Li. v. ort,
"
U. B. Baker, Roswell
F. Pino.
Librarian
H. S.'Clansey
Clerk Supmi-eniCourt
. H. Berghinann
Supt. Penitentiary
Geo. VV. Enaebel.....
Adjutant General
R. J. Palen
Treasurer
Demetrio Perez
Auditor
6upt. Public Instruction
Am ado Chavez
M. 8. Hart ,
Coal Oil Inspector

.

(

-

being easily and honorably made by and paid to
.hundred ' of men, women, boys, and girls in our
.
,'eroploy. You can make money faster at work for
It so
busine
at thaa you have any Idea of. The
' eaty to learn, and instructions
so simple Him plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
'oldest, most successful, and largeat publishing
houses in America. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
Court of Private l and Claims.
' All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
jreaiise their greatest expectations. Those who
Joseph R. lifted, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
try it find exactly as we tell them. There Is plenty
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. Stone, of
uof room for a few more workers, and we ,urge
then to begin at once. If yoa are already
Colorado?
bat nave a few spare moments, and wish
Thomas 0. 0- Fuller, of North Carolina.
'to us them to advantage, then write us at once
William M. Murray, of Tennessee
(for this tt your grand' opportunity), and reseive
Address,
jfull particulars by return mail.
Howry C. Sluss.of Kansas.
Me.
JIJK COBotKo. ;406, Augotta,
IT.

Matthew G. Jloynolds, of Missouri,
Attorney.
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How a Gambler In Mciii u dwindled sNsr
tlvo Monto Oealer.
"The coolest gamblers on earth arts

the Mexicans," said a traveler from tho
land of the tauiala to a writer for the
Washington IV, t. '"Win or lose, they
never display tho slightest chagrin or
joy. They won't raise a row, as ouf
American gamblers do when they are
beaten. I was sitting one evening at
the montc table in the great gambling
resort of Mexico, situated in a suburb
of the City of Mexico. There were two
Americans whom I had seen around
)ue
the table- on several occasions.
was a railroad man and the other was
most expert short-car- d,
the
mnnijMihv
,
i.vr,

I

,

s.

.

mi

.

i

aiiv j

.

.c.jr

i.ir

small stakes for several days. Then,
one day the railroad man came in, sat
down and began to play. The short
card man followed him in about half
an hour and took a scat five or six
chairs away.
him take a large
r,ilk handkerchief from his pocket and
spread it over his knees. In Mexican,
monte the dealer allows each player to
cut the cards when he makes a bet. The
short-carman brought with him (V
deck of cards exactly similar to those
used in tho game. Fact is, the backet
of these cards are all alike. When ho
was given the cards to cut he RV'bsti
tuted another pack on the top offVLich
was a card, a king, which would, niak,
him win. He had put down eighteen
hundred dollars on the king on tin
board. lie cut, the dealer turned and
of courr.e hs won. The puck that tho
dealer had bunded him to cut lay irj th
silk handkerchief
spread over his
knees. lie gathered the handkerchief
together, put it iu his pocket, took his
thirty-sihundred dollars and ltsft.
1 lis
confederate played on for a fiv
minutes, making small bets, and then
cashed in. As he turned to go tho
dealer, who knew he had been robbed
but could not quite comprehend how
it had been done, said very quietly:
'" 'Very well done, signer.'
"An American (rambler would hwve
raised a row nnd pulled his gun and
his money. They watch Ameiv
icans very closely in that game now;"

'
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INDIAN

NAMES

London Newspaper rind Their Spell
a 3!atier of ;:f;ieu!ty

In 1

The London newspapers occasion
considerable mirth to their Indian contemporaries by the spelling of Indina
words.
It appears tluit. In reference
to the native princes and noblemen
who were- present at tho opening of
the Imperial institute, we tried to
strike out on an original line, but w'cro
only able to spell '(ia.'kwar" in seven,
different ways, and "Ilhownugger"' in
four. Indian papers, it seems, are not
whollj successful. We still occasionally
ee ''i'lina'' and "Poona," "Hindu"onJ
' Hindoo," "Dacoit" and
"Uakait." and
on, according to tho taste and fancy
of the speller.
in a r..;ij;r,lement to the Ilombay Govt
eminent Gazette we now have ,a
s,
alphabetical list of Madras
which is "to be strictly adhered
to." In this list, while retaining such,
monstrosities ui liiruUKBKiuliKuiiram,'.
Suncaraporumal'toyil, Gannama t.tyak-kanand Ammayanay.'ikkar.ur, a
largo proportion of the popular versions are retained, with the thin disguise of a "K" for a "C"
pages of
out of the thirty-si- x
the Is'otsiit'uiion are occupied by a list
of place-name- s
"in which the systenj
has bee a followed,"
of
and a wonderful list it is.
place-name-

ur

Threc-and-twent- y

i

;

U

-

IN

insifr-nif;ca-
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TERRITORIAL.

a few days, and you will be startled at the unexpected lucceM that will reward your efforts. We
poaillrely have the best business to offer an agent
'that can be found on the face of this earth.
.48.09 profit on 75 OO worth of business il

'

c

Delegate to Congress
Anthony Joseph
jBttweenall tho most important cities and W. T. Thornton
Governor
(and minitiff camps is Colorado. Over 150 Lorlon Miller
Secretary
miles of standard and narrow (tauge,
Tbos. Smith
Chief Justee
Splendidly equipped and fiareully
Wm. Lee,
managed.
A. A. Freeman, 1
Associates
(
E. P. Seeds.
A. B. Fall,
J
Charles F Easley
...SurvevorGencrul
0. M. Shannon
U. 8. Collector
J. B. Hemingway. ...TJ. 8. District Attorney
E. L. Hall
U 8. Marshal
W. H. Loo mis
Deputy U. S. Marshal
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
The Denver & Rio Grade Express James H. Walker, Santa
Fe, Keg. Lund Olllue
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Rec. LaiKtOfllco
Reg. Land Olllce
J. D. Bryan, Las Cruces
asperated in connection with the railway J. P. Ascarate.Las Cruces.. Iteo. Lund Oill. o
Richard Young, Koswel
Reg. Lund Oiliee
ni guarantee prompt and efficient
W. H. Cosgrove Roswell....Roo. LundOlJlce
iquvioe at reasonable rates.
W. W. Boyle.Folsojn
Rug. hand Ofllee
.DODGE,
F. O.NIMS,
H. 0. Piohles, Folsora
Roe. Land 0(!lee
Csn'l Manager.
Gen'l Pass Ant
Denver, Colorado.

WORK FOR US

pound of weiglit in turr gitut mid Rv
square feet in tar swaliow to half a,
Miua-rfoot per poir'id ff weight i:t thtr
Australian cut tie. which wetgas tweiv
e
xu.iwls and yet (diet. well. If vr
were to adopt tue last or sinallei.t pror
portion, o man weighing one hundred
and six;y-eih- t
pniiiK would require
a pair of wirg.s oa. h of them fourteen
fret long byiliiee feet broad, urdoublo
the area of r.n ordinary roCim d' a r, 1.t
carry him. wi'hout taking intonceount
the weight of the wings themselves.
To pick out other aerial instances, it
may not be generally known that a
frigate bird can travel at the rate of a
hundred miles an hour by chronograph
and live in the air a w eek at time,
day and night, without touching a
roost: that large und lieavy birds can
remain almost motionless in air few
hours without flapping their wings;
that birds can exert continnorsly about
three times the horse power per pound
of weight that man can and i:bout th
same amount more than a horse can.
The energy p iven out by birds is, in
fact, weight for weight, unparalleled ii
nature.
ty-on-

lug aud
l'ropert li Have llwii Intrniliirtnl Into
tint Unitai Statcsl'roduct of tho

iltfrrVii

Ilct-axi-u- .

Xla.

tQ

t--

of 1801.

oat

t

battle-sustainiii-

PACIFIC COAST
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E. TEAFORD,

ber.
Sec. 2.
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European Nationa Aiding It
. Their Anny Snpslica.
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A furious t'opi.i: CiiHtotn.
The Coptic patriarch i f Alexandria
is never allow ed to sleep more l him
vuiirikicii at any one time, and if

.n

one'.; iiiip to extetid beyond the, allots
ted thno the par.alty Is decapitation
The Wins Area of Flying Animals.
at the erid.otcac1
t'i'vtn beifg arou,-eA French naturalist has shown that (piartcr hour the patriarch arises and
the wing area of Hying animals varies iqircud.H liis rug upon t:n aoorkneoli
from about forty-tiiii.square f.?t:l per tip; .a it, bowji hi Jic.i I tlircij times tt)
I', ho ca.-.i- wild again ret ;r8.
d

f;,.

o
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TIIE BLACK RANGE,
i'ubllaued Krerr Friday atObtorlde,H.

sub-edito- rs

By W. O. XUOMPSOS.

matter at die

Entered M Seoood Cla
jCniqrtde Tost Offloe.
S.cl.aJ.

Fe.px cf JStoxxm.

CoMixity.

Friday, August 10th,

1894-
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We, are indebted to Antonio Joseph

for congressional documents.
The sugar coated congress seems

to be stuck on the .sugar schedule.
Gorman and Vest have kicked the
stuffing out of the stuffed prophet.

has
for contempt of eourt

General

Adjutant

jbeen iined 650

gusson, Childers, Fall, Bantz and that
ilk; or are (he democratic politicians
confined to Thornton, Albright, Mc-Cutcheon, and the
of the
New Mexican? The first named are
surely politicians.
Do the aforesaid
democratic editors deny that they are
lawyers ? The Bepublican.
Who can tell what a democratic
editor will deny or what he will
not deny? With the congressional
and administration democrats deny- Ing each other, and pointing at each
other as "traitors worse than Benedict Arnolds," the "lawyer politicians"
of the democratic press has lots of
company in their blatherines. The
democratic colonels, Albright And
Thornton, were denying each ether
a little while ago, and then the ,as
Cruces Independent Democrat and
Santa Fe New Mexican began liur- liDg "character assassins" and "vicious scoundrel" at each other. Next!

Tarsne?

Corn is on the boom. In Chicago
is nthAr Astv corn lumped up to

The territorial board
ation sustained the action of the
jGDjSf.
Sierra county assessor aud county
board in Gxing the value of the Sierra
The press dispatches tell us that Land & Cattle company's property
the Japanese have won another vic was sustained, but their action was
tory, that they captured the town of modified in some minor particulars as
respects certain Kingston lots owned
JSeikon and killed 500 Chinamen.
by this corporation. New Mexican.
of equaliz-

.

There Once Was a Governor,
Alabama went overwhelmingly de
was
This
day.
Air: frodlgal son.
mocratic the other
v,
afuta that the Donulists were There wasonoe a Governor, William T.,
There wag, there was:
confident they would ,carry by
He wanted United States Senator to be.
He did, he did;
large majority.

But William's pole was far too slim.
The people were foxy and on to him j
and
lawlessness
"I have put down
So he went to Venae and to Felix said:-- r
a have banished crime from New " 'Twer better Jtomeio and Lopez both wore
dead."
Sing, tra, la, la, la, lee.
Bill does get things
Wexico."-Col.-Editor--

Gov.

How "Poka"

cranium, or does
Hnd really
contanes,
by
he speak
-lawlessness
with
I
beiran
,P!tn

n.ivd nn in

his

Bs was, he was;
And Felix was hardly less than he,
lie was, be was;
And Felix promised and so did B1U
To bust Outran or go to h
With Joseph, Furgv, Crit,et al.
Sing, tra, la, la, la, lee,
have

and welcomed crime."

Nebraskans
for the imasking
,8igned a petition
Onley.
General
peachment Attorney
for
asked
They may as well have
Tnn

Now BUI was a regular Jim Dandee,

thousand

Now Felix always carries a gun.

He does, be does;

And William's race Is almost run,

Itls.it is;
For William and Felix will never agree
the impeachment of Grover
Who is the boss, as we shaU see.
Sing, tra, la, la la, lee.
land; it is absurd for a moment
Cleve-

to think that a democratic congress

Now William be had an alguacil
He did, he did;

its machine
When he'd make an arrest, he always Mil,
office.
of
malfeasance
men for
He would, he would;
would imneach one of

A most important strike is just
reported, 'in the telegraphic dis
natrhPH of the fifth of August, at
Cripple Creek, Colorado. A vein of
lead carnonates has been discovered,
four feet in width, on Mineral Hill;
jthe .vein Is all pay ore an assay reper cent, lead,
sumed thirty-thre- e
ounces .silver
fitty
two hundred ,&nd
gold.
It will
and forty dollars in
remembered that Leadyille was a
good gold camp before
tores made

its

silv?-lea- d

it famous.
is having a priattack of attempt-

Col. Bill Thornton

mary sypathetic

The Santa Fe
ed ,4pyassinations.
New Mexican announced them as
some time ago. The
.linssihilitifis
.quasi official sheet of the gubernatorial incumbent had to have Its
hill of nlAv" enacted some how or
other. A secondary attack may be
expected, as announced in the New
Mexican, before long, unless the
ress ridicules the democratic clO'
wns of the Santa Fe ring out of
their folly. For the sate of New
Mexico ring down the curtain and
stop t,his farce.

.1.- -

'

.

v.-- .

There are less than thirty days
ntil the life currents of the fall
trade will. Or ought to, be telt or
Joe seen.
What will the democratic
administration do? Or what will it
ail to do? It could and we "hope
it will do nothing in the matter of
the tariff, and allow the McKinley
bill to stand when trade would revive somewhat. It could, yet we pre
dict it will not remqnitize silver,
and then there would be a general
revival of enterprises, and general rejoicing: but the democratic party is
not a party of rejoicing and bvsi- n ess prosperity, it is the party jOf
jth9 lost cause and woe.

"
.
"
.

-'
,

';'

.

"Lawyer politicians" is a pet phrase

I'jwitrf certain democratic
journals.
. puesjt include Messrs, Warren Ftr- -

Bnt these two Bills, they had a row,
The Gov. would fire him, if he knew how.
Sing, tra, la, la, la, lee.
Take our advice, Dear Governor,
Now do, now do;
For if you don't that day you'll rue, .
You will, you will;
If you sleep with Felix and fin him trust,
On the Senaforshlp you'll surely bust,
Sing, tra, la, la, la, lee.
"The Little Birde" in ltepuhlicau.

A Demolished

Theory,

There is a lesson In the statement of
the imports and exports of the United
States for the fiscal year just ended
that is calculated to coufound those
economic theorists who preach that
the country must import largely in
order to have a large market for its ex
ports. "One cmnot sell if one does
not buy" is the essence of the doctrine
upon wnich democratic theory of free
trade was erected, and which it has
held to with the persistency that has
brought about the present deplorable
economic conditions.
According to the latest treasury
Statement the decrease of imports last
year was 211 millions, or about three
dollars for eyery man woman and
child in the country. This was not accompanied by a corresponding decrease
of exports, but on the contrary there
was an increase of outgoing trade
amounting to f4 millions, while the
compartive excess of exports for the
year amounted to 255 millons.
If or the application of tins lesson u
is not necessary to ask why imports
fell off. Evrybody knows it was because of the business stagnation that
followed the announced determination
that the party that was given control
of the government was pledged to thf
destruction of our home industries and
the building up of those abroad. The
people did not buy either at home or
abroad because they had no money to
buy with.
How different was the result of the
making of the present tariff law in 1890.
Dunn? that year the imports inere
4i millions and the export .a' ti n
game time increased 43 cuiii us
he
business public were not leniJied !
the pro8pect; but on the cntrary were
enoouraged to greater activity. The
people had money with which to buy
and they bought, prospered and were
happy. The man who can learn nothing ly the contrast here noted must be
a dullard iudeed. America's products
will find a sale wherever they
a- -d

I

,

wanted, so long as the prices satisfy,
regardless of the trade that may flow
the other way.

Last Friday as John Blackhart,
Arthur Green and two other men were
going to work at the Old Abe mine
aod had descended on the bucket to
near the fourth level, a two-l- b hammer
fell from level onmber two. In falling
it struck Mr Blackhart on the lett arm
with great force and, glancing off,
struck Mr. Green on the head, shunning him severely. His companions
held him from falling into the shaft
and he slid down Into the bucket and
was brought up safe. Neither man
was seriously Injured, thanks to go 3d
luck alone. The hammer tell about a
hundred ieet before it strnck them.
White Oaks Eagle.
ETHER'S

INFLUENCE.

An Old SoMlfr'a Thrilling

Fxrx-iir.uc- e

In-d-

r

the Surgeon' Kni.o.

A gentleman recently oiieratcd on at r
private hospital for the removal 61 the Jel
eye, the socket aud membrane ol winch hiu
become the seat of a cancer, tells the In
lowing interesting story of his experience
under the Jtnil'e U a New York correspondent:
"The doctors agreed that I had cancer,
and nothing but an extensive surgical operation could save my life. 1 felt, on hearing
their decision, like a condemned rourderer-- as
though at a certain day and hour I shoulil
look for the last time on earth and encounter
the ' terrible.1
" ' But it will not be painful,' said the surgeon, with a pleasant smile. ' You will be
under ether, you know.'
"The operation was to be done three days
after the consultation that sealed my fate.
How I lived through those three days I can
not tell. I wondered if I would have the
courage to face the ordeal coolly. I had
never before thought myself a coward. 1
passed through twelve battles during the
late war and never shrank from danger.
But ohl a surgical operation, with all its
calm and detailed preparation all its awful
chances is quite another thing. To get on
a table, He down and take ether, with the
knowledge that you are about to have the
most delicate organ of your body carved out
that, indeed, culls for courage. Like the
man about to be hanged, I felt anxious to
have it over and was greatly afraid I
should lose all my grit at the last moment
and make a show of myself. Still, there
was one comfort I should feel no pain;
and my nerves felt much strengthened by
the reflection, when I compared the surgical
operation of the present day with that of
fifty years ago, when it would have taken
six strong men to hold me while my eye
was being literally gouged out and I was
writhing in agony, conscious of it all.
"At last the day of the operation arrived.
I lay down on the operating tablo, and the
surgeon placed the ether cone over my
mouth and nostrils. I took a long, deep Inspiration of the ether. It was cold and
tasted good, tingling slightly as it entered
my lungs, and causing a peculiarly delightful thrill to pass over me. After taking a
few more breaths I began to feel in a huh
visionary Btale. I thought I was In a ball
room fillod with the gayest compimy and
was tripping the fantastic to some dreamy
waltz With the fairest of the fair. Theu 1
could not resist singing. Notim? the doctor look gravely at me, I came back at once
to the situation.
"'Doctor,' I said, 'this is delightful
splendid!' Just then something seemed to
crack inside my head. 1 could see sparks
of fire flying all about mo. Every object in
the room was in a whirl. The doctor and
his attendants seemed to be engaged in a
mad dance arousd me, such as tha cannibals indulge iu around thoir roasting missionary. Then I had most horrible
I faucied that the doctor was amurdorer,and
that he had made his way into my room in
the night by means of an open window. I
saw the awful knife gleam iu.his hands and
could feel nhe cold blade as it descended
into my stomach. Then I thought 1 was
taken to a dissecting room and there carved
up in the iiitorest of science.
Finally I
awoke, and the surgeon, bending over me,
Cautioned me to remain motionless, and at
the same time assured me that the operation
iad been successful."
The surgoon said: "The operation was
for cancer of too
and socket, and
very delicate undertaking.
necessarily
The patient took ether remarkably well.
As soon as lie was unconscious the orbit
was removed. The diseased plates of bone
were then carefully sawed away and the
operation completed. It does not seem in
telling of it how tedious it was. For three
hours we worked constantly on the patient.
Much bleeding took place, and the work was
several times retarded by the Jneed of giving more ether, as the patient evidently felt
pain occasionally. As to the dreams which
he enjoyed while under ether, they are not
unusual It is a remurkable fact that physical memory continues while the brain
Bleeps or iB under an anaesthetic. The operation was unattended with a single un,
favorable result, and the patient awaits
only the time when the wounds shall be perfectly healed to have a glass eye put into
the socket."

&s&& If
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AESOIPJYELY PURE
Robert Stott, of Kelly, was killed by
the accidental discharge of aahotgun.
lie with W. II. Stott and family were
driving about in a buggy and had a gun
in the back part. It is supposed that
he was pulling it out wheu it went off,
the heavy load entering and tearing
away his left breast. lie was well
known at out Kelly and his sad death
is universally lamented. Socorro Chief-(a-

Articles of incorporation have been
thesecrelaryof state at Austin for the El I'aso Northern railway,
which points to the early construction
of aline to White Oaks.-- El Paso Her.
aid.
filed with

COPPER
HARDINGE&
CO.

Notice of Forfeiture.
Chloride, Sierra County, May 4, 1894.
To J. 1'. Cruinrine, bis heir or assigns:
notified that we the
YOlf ne hereby have
expended One
Hundred Uuiiars In labor ami Improve18SW
tljn
year
upon
both tne De
ments for
Soto ami Del Suce niiuiug claims situHted
anil beiiiK u llio Apache Miuiug District,
county of Sierra and Territory ol New Mexico, in onit to lioul said prtMiiWe utiOui tile
provinioii!) ot ectioii 23;4 Revised Statutes
ot tlie L'niteil
ntes. beiUK the a nount
to hold the same for the year MM.
Anil it within ninety days from tue seriee
ol this notice (or within ninety tlnys i.Uer
this notice hy publication), you full or refuse to conti iUuiu your proportion ot such
r
with the
expenditure as a
,
your interest in
cot ol this auvertisetm-Btsaid claims will necoiue tun property oi
tile undersigned unuer said section ii'A.
togi-lh'--

C'H.UU.KS KCS.St.LL.
W. J. SlUtAUUNU.

94.

MilJ-4--

Buyers of all Classes of

,

COPPER ORES and MATT
1752

Denver, Colo

-

Curtis St.,

IliE

1

fkj Eire
When

I

say

Ctntsldostot man

i

merely to

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING IG2NESD,

M0TICELL0

I warsast my remedy to
cases. Because others havs
falledi s n reason for not now receiving a cure,
Send at once for a treatise and a Fre k Bottlh
ot my Infai.libuc Rkmedy. Give Express
and Post Onlce. It costs you nothing lor a
trial, and It will curs you. Address

ArtfelonRitirar.

FLOUR MILLS

Curb the worst
I

Brand, Barley, Wheat flour, Grahuu) Flour
Chopped cora constantly on hand.

H. C. ROOT. M.C.,
frsMrrr

l83rcABLST.NEWY0RK

' ii Hm-- rf

f-

---

r

W. J.CHAMBERLIN& GO,,
Ore Buyers

TAFOVA& VA LLEJOS,

iu.ni nun a

&

Samplers,

id
iiiqu
niu iwi wi
turns promptly made within Forty-EigHours liter Ore reaches our works:
signmeats Solicited.
Offlct, I315 i6th St. Works, jSand Wane- P.O. Box, 2070. DENVER. Telephone No. 160
vw a

ht

Proprietors,
N.M.

MONTICELLO,

Conis,

THREE GREAT CITIES tVeWESI

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE'
Gold

a

O

LABORATORY

Samples by mall or
prompt and tureful attention.
Silver Bullion
in Colorado,

Established
xpr8 will

liitnt,

1726

1738

18B6.

lt:Zt'TvirS
St., SesvN, Cole.

BUSINK88 MEN.

Don't Lose

Heart.

PLANT FERRY'S SEEDS

this year, and mak up for lost lima i
seen J nnuai tor wiuj
Ferry's
give you many vmuauie miliar
aooui woai iu rnisti umi ituw wi
raise It. Itcontainainrorma j
k tlon to he bad from no otuerj
.source. Free to aiLi
. D.M. Ferry tCo..

Detroit,
Mich. .

LINKED TOGETHER BT THE

CHICAGO & ALTON R.R.
No Change of Cars )
ctv a chicabo,
A!ISA
OITY A8T.10UIS,

Of ACT CLASS

)
bktwekn
ST. LOUIS k CHICABO.
Cnion Depots In EAST ST. LOUIS. SB
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
NO OTHER LINE BUNS

PALACE DINING CARS

' oi from KANSAS CITY. Mean equal M
those served In any 'irt-Cl- a
Hotel, only 11 cents,
Tliennent
FALACE RECUIN INC CHAIR CARS
m the world are run In all Ttmraeh Trains, day nfl
Lt.li?ut change., and FREE Otf EXTKA

S.'Pj'i-

PULLMAN PAL1CE SLEEPING GARS
the finest, beat an-- aafet In use anywhere.
Ask the Tlckf t Aeent for and see that y w tlckeH
read via ' CHICAGO & ALTON RAIU

KOAI."

Far Mapi,Tim Tablet, and all Inforautlon.addresl

FAT PEOPLE

F. C. HIGH,

Western Travellnir Agent,
DENVER, COL.

PARK OBESITY PIIXS will reduce vour C. H. CHAPPELL, General
weight mM ANKM'I.Y frm 12 to IS pounds J. C. McMULLIN,
a month. NO STAltVIXo
injury; JAMES CHARLTON,
NO

Manager.

I'l'lJl.IClTY TIihv build ui the health
General Passenger and Ticket AgM
the complexion leaving NO
mil
WUINIU.KS orrliililiiness. STOUT AUOMKNS
mil HUH 11I1 hieiu hinifs surely relieved. NO B
leirHHBtourNEWllneofwork,
tSStJ !J1,,ff,-',EXPERIMENT hut a
will positive
Ki C M iril 9 - W '"I" "nil lunmnbly, hj thoK of
"i"'r
irf, iK'.opted only niter years of experi-ne- e. W
XW Q B S i$ it
!" or old, nd In IbeH
All oi'le's supplied
iieet from our t S S 5 Jft I S H B wll"l'i'li",lirovwiliellii.iiiy
Ho ihr n .irk.
Eu, to Irtm.
r 11. mryinmir. w Man von.
Price $2.(10 per paekao or three irno mrni,n
tllee.
N
v....
your pre ni.,inui,. or all ,ur tin., to
iiekaires for $5.(iO by iniiif postpaid.
1 hi, l
work.
ibe
iilirelT new Ifa.nn.l brinax nond-Tfand pit ticulur (Healed) 2 cts.
lo err work'r.
art rnrumg fn,m sj to fill aurnia
strii-tlAM Ooi
awl opnla,
Conlidential.
mn:k
...a mwalirriHul,
x,orlcnc.
We can furnlah You t.m-ilivinrMASS.
I'AlfK
CO., IiOiTON,
and teach ym,
Xo ,p,ce to explain hare. F"U
Jiforuiatiou
Jaii'iUtitno.
tktK. T iS I'K A ;0., AlCUTi,

"'"
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Marvelous Discovery!
POSITIVELY REMOVES

ELEDTnlu

8

Write for Trices.

(top ttem for a timt, aud tin n hive tli..i return strain. I mran A IU1HCAL CUIUS.
I have made the disease A

drl-am-

eye-ba-

Latest U. & Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURS IN 48
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, fitngncne,
Splint or Curbs was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary bun;t on,
Dr. Guy Checini, whilein the employ of the French Government, during tlie Lite
r
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured ay a very largeex-pensthe right to sell the same in tfiis c6untry. There never Vas anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can ppiy it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly d!s
solve and removes the worst forms of Son Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the firing Iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
this is
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL,
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
i
the entire veterinary world.
BONE

Franco-Germa-

n

$500

horse-owne-

REWARD for failure to remove the bunch.

Circulars and Sworn I'roofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
$78 Canal Street, New York- JVICKOIrS fH'F'Q CO.,

'

THE BLACK HINGE.

ing ores, ahd is full of valuable tables of the recovery was made after 9 o'clock
weights, measures, monetary affairs at night. Dr. Given, who was at the
PvkttahedjB vary Friday JU Chloride, Sietca and good rules. It is furnished free to mine for hours, examined the body and
all who write for it The Mining in fount no bones broken and only one
Coonty, New Meito.
contusion on tbe head that showed
dusUyand Tradesman, Denver, Colo.
anything like a braise. Tbe distance
Friday, August 10ih, 1894.
he fell, or rather rolled down the
GRAFTON.
incline shaft, is uncertain, tbe sup
of Blaxm Coua,
Officii
George Weber is working on his position is that the foul air made him
dizzy and he lost his foothold, fell to
mining claims north of this place.
t
SUBSCRIPTION:
The Emporia has a shipment of gold the bottom. Before tbe gallows frame
jOne year...
!00 ore ready; the new workings showing burnt the men were in the habit of going
175 rich ore, this shipment is expected to to tbe landing a little over one hundred
fill months...
Three month......
100 exceed in
richness the other ore ship feet, where the body lav, and while the
single copies. ........................ aocenu
air was so foul that a candle would
ments from this mine,
Charles Bishop, Jack Burke and J. E, not burn, they experience little diff-

pps

.Notice ol Carriages, Births aadPeatbspub
J shed free ol charge; Poetry SO eta per line
All notice o( entertainments, etc., will be
nbllnUed at regular advertising rate.
All advertisements wiU be ran until order
jA out andjaid lor in lull.

METAL MARKET.
02
.Sliver

-

ad

-
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LOCAL NEWS.
Just a little slipper
That encased a dainty foot;
Just a bed of flowers
That had latoly taken root.

Ayers, of Hermosa, and Louis Kruse
of Chloride, have taken a lease on the
Ivanhoe mine of this place, and have
started in to work with their accustomed vim. They have been noted for the
good work they have done In the various mining camps of the Black liange
in which they have operated, and
Grafton is fortunate in having them
take bold of one of ber best mines.
Prodiction is the thing which speaks
loudest and longest for a mining district, and Grafton and Sierra county
will feel the benefit of having an extra
output of gold added to ber usual product.
.
i

HEEMOSA.

Just a little Willie

Who was looking after bait;
Just aflower garden
That is knocked clear out of date.
JuBt again the slipper.
And then a song and dance;
Just a oioisy pattering
Cn the seat of Willie' pants.
New York World.

The way to strike is to strike ore, so
the Hermosa boys have always thought ;
and upon this thought they have acted.
Thus Hermosa has been and is one of
the banner ore producing camps ot the
banner precious mineral producing
county of New Mexico. Smelters may
shut down, and all sorts of nefarious
schemes may be batched, by the gold
bugs, to hinder the production of sil
d
ores; but when that parasitic
insectj commonly called the gold bug,
has been given his full dose of medi
cine and rolls over on his buck poison
ed by an overdose of his own literature,
the mining camp of Hermosa will be
producing silver and lead, and its
plucky miners will remember the
gold bug in his coat of many colors and
with his mouth full of promises which
never matured, and the miners will
point to their waste dumps as places
where the ghost of the gold bug can
find instruction, recreation and em-

Mr. Fred Keith is in from San Martial.
Fairview bad a small flood of Ler
own last Wednesday.
Wednesday's rain was a paralyzer to
the oldest inhabitant.
For writing paper and envelopes, beBt
.quality at low rates, tor cash, at this office.
Messrs. Ruggseger and Frasier have
returned from a trip to the Gila hot
.springs.
Miss Sadie Stailey,f Fainriew, spent
o day amone. Chloride friends and acquaintances this week.
passenger train
The south-bounnow arrives at Engle at 5 a. m. No
time.
change in north-boun- d
ployment
Mr. Jas. Hopkins and wife returned
Bob
Boulware
and
Dalglish
Jim
made a drive of beef cattle from the from the north end of the county near
Diamond Creek ranch to Ilillsboro this Grafton, where Mr. Hopkins had taken
a lease on an interest in one of the gold
.For printed letter beads, envelopes, bill leads of that part of the country; the
&eads, send ,your orders to this office. Good scarcity of water was the cause of Mr.
work, gxod material and cheap rates guar- Hopkins return, he reports that his ore
anteed.
has been piled by ,the arastras ready
Mr. A. G. Stacey, one of the best for working, when the rainy season
newspaper men in the state of Kansas has made Dry creek a running stream.
in this vicinity, is now The roads are in very bad condition beand
editing the Parsons Independant a pop- tween Fairview, Chloride and Her
ulist paper.
mosa, the rain and hail storm of Aug- Envelopes from 5 cts. to 15 cts. per ust.8th having washed the roads badly
package for sale at this office; also a and piled up sand, tree limbs, gravel
good supply of extra good writing pa and boulders In places,, really some of
per. Cheap for cash.
the sand banks are hard to pull through,
The Black Range Lixiviation works and with the debris and will remain as
.of this place were sold at sheriff's sale obstructions until removed.
last Saturday. The property was
knocked down to Hon. W. S. Hopewell
HILLSBORO.
lor the sum of 425.0Q.
i(The following items include Ilillsboro and
J. S. Brown and Erasmus Payne re- vicinltyj
turned Wednesday from the Palomas .
sad accident occurred last.
tot springs. The latter says the curing Friday at the 85 mine in which a young
properties of the water of Palomas man named Louis Jones aged nineteen
springs Is dead medicine for rheumat- or twenty years lost bis life. Louis
ism..
was a son of Geo. B. Jones (a long-tim- e
Dr. and Mrs. E. P. "Blinn, through the resident of Ilillsboro and Kingston)
columns ot The Bi.ack Kangk, re- and came from Illinois to join bis
turn
ncere thttnks to their friends father about a year, ago. He was
industrious
and neighbors who kindly rendered a quiet,
timely assistance during and after the young man and had made a good imrecent flood.
pression on those with whom he had
become associated. On the night of the,
reThe Cbautauquan circle has been
1st the gallows frame on the mine
have
to
was
meeting
vived and the first
was burnt down, Supt. McDonald, a
iieen held at the residence of Mrs. E. P.
man by the name of Abbott and the
owBlinn Wednesday afternoon, but
deceased were working to replace it.
ing to the ravages of the flood the
A saw was'requlred that had been left
meeting did not materialize.
down the shaft so the young man who
Uncle Sam Martin, who had bbe mis- knew where it was went down to get it.
fortune (o have one of his hands badly Shortly after starting down a noise of
crushed last week while roping a steer a fall was heard and those on top soon
(necessitating the amputation of one of realized that their oompanion was in
his fingers, is rapidly Improving under trouble. Efforts were made to descend
the careful treatment of Dr. E. P. Blinn. but the air was so foul that it was
impossible to reach him. The
Sheriff Sanders .paid Chloride a fly- found
young
man's
father who had been sent
ing visit yesterday and shook the hand
immediately
on arrival at the
for,
he
here
of bis many friends. From
rope
a
about
mine
himself and betied
went to Fairview and was accompanied
was
gan
soon drawn
descent,
but
the
by one of our leading populists,, and
On the fifth attempt he
suspicions persons predict that the de- up again.
mocrats and populists contemplate reached him and got bis arm around
the body but was 'took weak to raise
fusing in the coming campaign.
him and was again drawn out in a faint
Messrs. Wiler& Berridge, who are condition. Meanwhile, Joe Gallagher,
working the DreadnrugnMnine under late engineer at the Richmond mill,
'lease and bond, are working on a nice managed to get some air into the shaft
shipping ore, by means of the bellows and after
of 'high-grad- e
.and their ore dump, which is one of the several futile attempts by different
prettiest in the country as well as rich parties, Supt. McDonald and Gallagher
in silver., will likely soon be sacked and went down again. This time McDoniShiped to Denver for treatment.
ald readied the bottom and succeeded
A neat haniy and valuable reference in placing the remains in the bucket
book has been issued by the State Ore and fastening them securely bo that
(Sampling company of this city. It they were soon on the surface. The
yes e metUoia of sampling and seal accident occurred in the morning and
ver-lea-

d

well-know- n

well-behave-

pay-strea- k

iculty in staying down for some time.
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For Fifty Cents a Year
THE KANSAS CITX

WEEKLY JOURNAL

and AGRICULTUIST

(FORMES PRICE $IM
Will be Sent to You for One Year

For Fiftj Cents,
wefe- -

THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPFR P1 w'l tssaews efts
ltere.ting.

.i.a

.,orl.
Tbe burning embers falling down had eeUauT.Uutn.tiv. item.
turned tbe already charged air into
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City,
Mo.
carbonic acid eas and its aeadly effects
were not understood till the young
lite was sacrificed. The funeral was
held on Saturday evening at S o'clock,
leaving the Knights of Pythias hall, of
which order the father was a member
and an officer, and escorted by the
Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.Jrinidad.CoIo.
Knights and citizens to tbe church
.where services were held by the Rev.
F. M. Day, and from there to the graveG-xocex- s.
yard. Many beautiful floral decorations
were contributed by the ladies of
Ilillsboro. Tbe bereaved father has
DEALERS IN
the sympathy of the whole com munity,

BROWNE

&

MANZANAERS CO.,

wn.oiesal

Messrs. Conoboy & Belser are getting
ready to ship some nine or ten tons of
ore from tbe Flying Dutchman mine
at the head of Ready Pay gulch.
and Laramy will join
Fitzwilllams
them in the shipment to complete tbe
carload from their mine-iWick's
gulch.

The Mimbres hot springs is getting
a number of visitors from this part of
the country. One load returned last
week and another starts from Lake
Valley this.
Dr. Strickland and Frank Brown
have about four tons of ore on tbe
dump of tbe Dr's, mine in Wick's gulch
which they will market soon.

n

Ag;ricuIturallDipIeriients,Ranch,MiningSiipplies&KativeFroai3ct

The Best Market For

"ToolT H3Ld.es, Helts.
at
Will

A. W. Wai.bokw, President.
M.

Etc.

all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
F. DiStwoi

SwiNSOH.Setretary.

J.

FORT SCOTT FOUKDRY

G.

1N8KI, Wining

IIokfer,

Engineer.

Superintendent.

MACHINE WOKRS

In tbe upraise for air on the El Oro
mine bad ground was encountered
which will delay them some little time.

Manufacturers of

The Flood.

Concentrating Machinery- -

The winds, from north
which
bad been preyailing for some days,
A Speciality.
brought the heaviest hail and rain
storm upon Chloride and vicinity
last Wednesday which it has experienced for more than a decade; the
riyer, long since dry, become a seething
rushing torrent, and in less than half
Concentrators Erected in New Mesico; Chloride. 1. 60 Tons ttanaHtv
an hour from the fall of the first rain mosa,l, 35 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos. 1.
125 Tons Cananirv? Shi, ph.n i
e
became a dam, Tons Capacity. In Arizona
drops, the
Morencl, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1, 126 Tojm
over which the muddy water poured, CaPy- Address.
and tree trunks, with and without
THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS CO,
roots, were carried down upon the
waves of tbe torrent like chips upon
FORT SCOTT,
tbe ripples of a purling brook. At
KANSAS,.
first the water was of an ordinary gray.
ish, earthen color, when the gulches,
which traverse the copper shale belt,
began to deliyef their waters into the
stream, and it became as though the
crimson tide had suddenly diverted
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the
from the arteries of human life and
discharged into the tossing, seething
torrent whose ruddy hue gave it the
TERMS REASONABLE
appearance of coming from some
huge slaughter house. It was not long
Good Corral In Connection With Stabie.
before the stream overflowed it banks
and the streets were couyerted into
water ways down which tree limbsi
planks and wreckage,, ran a race for
supermacy.
Ko lives were lost and
we are happy to report that the damage was small, and as the clouds rolled Chloride,
New Mexico.
bye we beard a citizen, who was busy
digging a passage through tbe sand,
PROSPECTUS 1893-9- 4.
mud and rubbish in front of his door,
merrily singing
Only a summer shower
Only a little rain-O- nly

Blake Crushers,

Cornish Rolls,

Eta

tt,

....

foot-bridg-

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

Best

T. N.

a foot or two of mud

That'll soon dry up again.
The heaviest damage done by the
flood occurred at tbe residence of Dr.
E. P. Blinn. The water came down
with a rush from a dry gulch In the
rear of the house,' bringing with it
huge boulders that crushed through the
stable, wrecking that building instantly, and passing on to the bouse, hardly
giving Mrs. Blinn and the children
time to escape to the hill side. The
water coursed its way through the
house covering the floors with from
twelve to eighteen inches of water and
debris. The damage was considerable
as carpets and many other articals
were were drenched with mud and
water. Dr. and Mrs. Blinn have
taken .up their temporary abode in the
Otto house,.
The Chinaman's garden, that he had
so tenderly nursed all snmmer, was
swept out of existence.
Mrs. S. E. Corson's residence narrowly escaped damage by the flood, a por-

tion of it was flooded.
e
was
The Dalglish
pletely Submerged by the raging
ters, hut it stood tbe test.
' Several wells were flooded.
foot-bridg-

comwa-

STEEL

PROPRIETOR.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.
ESTABLISHED

184.

The largest and most interesting weekly newspaper published In the TTnlrt stat.. .uly
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and deiiaitmRiit
ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition hears a popular weekly stoiy and family cewpope
claims to be the most aggresive in Its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amerit
can ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published la New York City that ha
and fearlessly advocated
,
Vj

lb
ly

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF

SILYERr

?-

-

After the great bimetatlio mass moeting held In New York, the chairman tit commute
'
;
the Dispatch:
'New York, August !S. v&fi .
J
Editor New York DIspascb:
.
DEAR 8IB-T- he
eomnlttee of arrangements who had charged of the innae meet- lngo blmotallists, held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their sjiprfclHtioa
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by
the New York Dispatch,
and embraces this opportunity to thank you foryour and generous efforts to promote
flit
publio well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution,
which alwuyf
has.and always must be the money of the people.
f
I havetbo honortobe.sir.veryrespectiuUy.youra,
JOHN G. BOYD, Oba'wnan, '
Yearlysubscription
,
, '
r
jj.m
Six months
,
y m
;
' '
Three months "
k,
Send postal caTd for sample copy and preminm list. Sample copies
mailed lree f
Charge.. Address, NEW YORK DISJPATCH, jaj Nassau Strept.Kew
of arrangements sent the following letter to
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Sierra County,

filtle

(Tkeo jFrom
rr
immigration).

Compile

on contact lime,
by th

nd

phorpyauj

between Jimist.me

trachyte,

The
h.iu..i STEARNS WIND MILL

argntifsr-ou- s

copper ores also occur
couury u situated in south porphyry and lime.the ores being suleotrl Xew Mexico, being bounded on phides, oxides and some' iron.
Iferraosa, Kingston, Percha, HillsMe nortft and e;ut by Socorro county
Of wliicli it
mainly taken); borough and Lake Valley ores are rich
09
south by Dona Ana eotintv and and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat; the
ntne went by Grant and Socorro conn
principal
towns are Kingston, Lake
The
principal meridian of New
Pit.
Valley, Chloride. Fairview, Hermosa.
.Mexico form its e.istero boundary
for
f o-- mues. me summit of the Black Grafton. Palomas, Cuchillo, and M-- i
uise is me .western limit. If not ueeuo. ine latter three are in the
yery large in extent. averaiin fiftp agricultural sections of the country,
.'our miles from north to south, ami whereas the former are mostly supportand about the same from east to west, ed by the mining industry.
,376 square miles, the county has a di
Sierra, although one of the youngest
versjlied topography. In the extreme counties in New Mexico, is a prospereast are large plains; them a system of ous and progressive one. Waguiiicent
mountain ranges, running from north chances for investment are offered
jto south, along the east bank of the there, the capitalist, th
Rio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and the miner, the farmer and tho home- Jaballo) and at their western base that sitker.
fiver, leaving about
of the
,area of the county on the eastern
jbauk. Oa the west side plains, inter
rupted here and there by prominences
!i
extend to the foot hills cf the Ulaek
jj
range for from twenty to thirty miles
while Anally that range occupies the
westernmost portion. Sloping, not
only from north to south, but also
from the nertbeast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the ex
ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY BEARING
ception of a few creeks, in the utterAGENTS WANTED
most northwest coiner, winch How
CWAUjliUC CCSCR1BIN5 OUR FUl L LiNE
westward Into the Rio Gila, all streams
OF WHEELS SE.NT CN APPLICATION .
0OW southeast, into the Rio Grande.
The feeds of these streams, approach
TO LEDO.OKiO. Wr
ng their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations,!! n the northern part of the
,county, vary from 1,484 (Fest's Ferry)
h 'A H
h
ito 5,177 Alamosa, 0,540 Canada
to 8,045 M ell's Pass, from the
yV
i2 LS3 tla
pio iirande, to the western boundary
ja the northern part from 4.W0 Rio
(Grande, aboye Rincon, 10 4,089 above

o.oa

stock-growe-

(PBJLumberVard

"t

ft

GitTrucs-

uijrm

w

r

The Only Flexible Wind Mil
MANUFACTURED
nn

graduate tho speed of wheel us low
strokes per minute In strong winds.

Wo use only 19 dim; rent piece in the en-tir- e
coiiHli'iiution of the iron wo; k.
Our mill cannot he equaled for simplicity,
powe and
prii.eiidcM.
We Mumit'iieture
TANKS, PUMPS nmtWIMJ MUX Sl'l'I'MES
ot every lceripiion. Kelinhle nijenU
wanted in unoeenided territor-- .
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CHAISK BRAKE
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Lii.;

1M

co.,
Im!i:n)!i.

Send for Ctitalojuio.
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.run

lONEjOUCH
-

l.

7

r:

epringj, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
fc)2.!r for it
JJio Grande, the plains gradually desX
cend from f,720 Jbelow Lava station,
Insist oi
jto 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
S, -- si
FiaVii2 it.
miles, lheie are sprint's
pi forty-eigh- t
I
of
the
scattered over this eastern part
ZjP
icountry, and that water can be obtain
m
.ed by sinking tubular wells, there is no
4oubt. As a proof that water exists,
PJl
jthe railroad well, at Upham station,
PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.
formerly Martin's well may be men
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
fe road runs through the entire length
.
this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
gnaking connection, at Nutt .station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly Boom
Town
branch of 13 milts
.Stage lines connect the country across
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
Nation, to Cucbillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or iu the south
rom Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, rearcha City and ilermosa
S5
wjhich latter, also, can be reached from
Al
J5ngle? via Cucbillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
erHIS is the machine that
fn the northwest coiner, eight or nine
greeks empty into the Gila, on the
is used in the Office
west side of the Black Range. On the
Court-roo!
and for reporting
east side are, heading in the Black
lectures and sermons.
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti
While its speed is rreater thai &w
lello the principal town.
other known method, it is so simple
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
that any intelligent person can gain a
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
speed ot roo or more words per min
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
ute, in fiva or six weeks, without the
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
aid of an instructor. Circulars and
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
testimonials sent to ail who mention
JUhloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Ne
this paper.
gro is in the loAer valley.
E. T. PiEnOZ, Fii'ETTE,
Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Anl
Q3,
nas creeks are.of the same origin and
Solo
Agent
for U. S. and Canada.
Your
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
DO YOU HEAD
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
Thecountyis well divided into the
COSMOPOLITAN,
yalley, mesa and mouutain land em
bracing a considerable section of the
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?
Rio Grande valley, where agriculture
is followed; wherever openings in the
25 Cents a Number. $2.40 Per Year
.valleys of the.different affluents afford
Enlarged, Octoher, 1889, to 128 pages.
yoom enough to do so, agricultural pur
are
followed.
Tho
Uoamopolittm is literally whattheNew
$ uits
York Times culls it, "At Its price, the brightBeing well watered, the pasturage
est, most varied and best edited of the
jands are f ullv available, and the stock
Huguziues,
interests are in good condition.
SUBSCItiriE FOIl IT.
, v The main interests of Sierra county
The Cosmopolitan per year
' ,are centered in the mines.
The Black Hancb pe year
The principal mining districts are
..$3 00
i'lieeof both puulication.s
..$5 40
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
We will furnish both for 64.50
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas, Hills
frorough, Percha and Lake Valley.
..
The center of Apache raining dis
TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
, Pry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
and others, silver-bearincopper ores,
It la a liberal educntor to every member of
. ibornites,
oecur, whith are rich. $100
Look
the household. It will make the nights pass
pleasantly. It will give you more for the
..
per ton or more, and secure large remoney than you ean obtain iu any other
turns toth,ose who owu and work their
regulated
a
in
mines
manner. Igneous
hi
rfiitt fitiil wril,Hin1 wl i
13 lf,,',i'ri,i uefi.m,wiJi wrlt in.inii'nouni
fock are frequent; on the contact lines
Hll 't hrift Tft.tieiM't
'l:
Yporhithi-if.
Hlfn.witt
vet
yiiv.I w!!;8!n'fiiriiifii
between them and other formations, thf itnn(iiin
A Ut, nt.iK
ill y. Mi nt viru iirif iiinint.
,, (),;ic:.;
Hbtivft.
the ores occur.
I (ir- imp wcrkf- from
(iiri.; r
I
Send 4.50 to this office, 'and secure
tn'iKii rnnt
witli
n
While the ores along the main por hvo aiivndy
v in; inv
kiiiy over V.'f't
ll
both Tbe CosmoioJii.-iI'.V
and BLack
jfionof the Black: Range, most occur- llen-.drick- 's
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Newspapsr Laws.

"

LARGEST

ESTABLISHED

.

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, hits taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions ot
he United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Tost, as
thr result of hisinvestigations.the fo
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct"

1882- -

THE

I

1. Subscribers who do not give express noticH to the contrary are considered wishing to renew their sub- -

enption.

2. If the subscriber
continuance of their
publisher may continue
until all arrearages are

orders the disperiodical the
to send them
paid.

8. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals f rum the office
ro wnicti they are directed, they are
until they are directed, they
are responsible until they have settled
their bills and ordered them
4. If subscribers
move to other
places without intormingthe publisher
and the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
5. The courts have (it tided
thai refusing to lake periodicals from the of
lice or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in
advace thev
are bound to jjiye notice at the end of
t lie
time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to stvid it. and the sub
seniier w ill be resj omdbJc until an ex
press notice, with payment of all
is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest anyone for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
rur. along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
lliepublisher. leaves himself ii:.i,io t,J
arrest and line, the same as for theft.
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Subscribe for and
Advertise in it,
II Will Pay You!

It is One of the Besf

Advertising Mediums
In the Southwest.
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